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THE NEW TARIFF BILL,

Net as Protective as Desired.

THE ROUSSEAU-GRINNELL AFFAIR.

THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS

His Opposition to His Party.

From Washington. '
Medal Despatch to the Sulletb3.l

WASHINGTON, June 23.—The Senate in-
tends to finish the tax bill to-day. The
Committee amendments have thus far been
adopted.

The tariffbill will beready to report on
Monday. It is not as protective in its fea-
tures as the various interests desire. The
duty on bituminous coal is reduced to fifty,
rents per ton. There is scarcely any change

inthe schedule offoreign wines and liquors.
The Rousseau and Grinnell special com-

mittee are in session to-day, taking evi-
dence respecting the circumstances of that'
affair. There will be two reports, one for
expulsion and the other for censure.

There is no longer any doubt where the
President stands on the Constitutional
amendment. Several Republican members
who have all along maintained that there
was no difference between the Presidentand
Congress, have now abandoned all hope.

Arrival of a Steamer.
NEW YORK, June 23d.—The steamship

Mississippi, from Southampton, June 6th,
arrived here to-day.

Price of Groin in New York.
MY the .American Telegraph CO.]

NEW York, June 23. Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. M., 15n 11.30
10.45 1511 11.45
11.00 151} 12.00M.,
11.15 1511- I 12.15 P. M.

CITY 15IJ.LLETLN.
(For additional locals, see Second andLast Pages.)

- RECOVERY OF STOLEN PROPERTY.—De-
teetive Sommers yesterday afternoon ar-
rested, on South street, two men who gave
the names of Vincent and Ashton. He
subsequently recovered, at different places,
three trunks, containing valuable silk and
satin dresses, and various other articles of
female wearing apparel, a variety of fancy
articles and a lot of silver ware, comprising
a salver, goblets, castor and other things.
The value of the property found, will reach
nearly $2,000. Some of these articles were

- stolen from the house of Mrs, Latelle, on
Walnut street, above Tenth, and others, in-
cluding the silver, from theresidence of Mr.
Frank McGrath, No. 615 North Tenth street.
Both families are absent from the city.-.The
prisoners were locked up at the Central Sta-
tion toawait a hearing.

SUPPOSED ROBBERS ARRESTED. This
morning, about two o'clock, a farmer, while
on his way to market, was stopped by two
men at Bridge street and Lancaster avenue.
The men asked permission to get into the
wagon, but it was refused, and seeing two
other men in the vicinity, they left. Officers
Pritner and Clark were notified of the cir-
cumstance, and found the two men still in
the neighborhood. The fellows were taken
into custody, and a lot of burglars' tools
were found upon them. The prisoners gave
the names of George Snyder and George
Marco, and say they-belong to New York.
They were committedfor a further hearing
by Alderman Allen.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.—AIderman
Clouds had before him this morning, Ed-
ward O'Donnell, charged with burglary.
The accused was arrested about threeo'clock

' yesterday morning, at Frankford Road and
Deal streets, for being a suspicious charac-
ter. He had in possession a billy, loaded
cane, coat and other articles. At the hear-
ing the coat and some of the other articles
were identified by Mr. Stiles, whose house,
on Lehigh avenue, was broken into and
robbed, between twelve and two o'clock,
yesterday morning. O'Donnell was com-
mitted in default of $3,000 bail, to answer.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT. A man
named Neil Collins was ran over by the ex-
press train on the Germantoivn railroad last
evening, while walking on the track near
Nicetown lane. He was seen by the engi-
neer, who sounded the whistle, bat Mr.
Collins did not hear it as he was somewhat
deaf. He bad one foot cut off, aleg broken
and was otherwise 'injured, He was taken
to his home near Nicetown, and-died at 9
o'clock last night. The deceased was a sin-
gleman about 60 years of age.

ROBBING A CLERGYMAN'S HOUSE.—
Jacob Snyder was before Alderman Shoe-
maker this morning upon the charge of
larceny. It is alleged that he entered the
house of the Rev. Mr. Wood, on Hancock
street, above Girard avenue, wentup stairs
and was engaged in ransacking thee -bureau
drawers when discovered. He had already
poeketed some small articles. Snyder was
held in $6OO bail for trial.

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF MR. BATCH-
F,LOR.—The sudden disappearance of Mr.
Henry J. Batchelor from the Eagle Hotel
on the 29th of May, has already been
noticed. Intelligence haS been received at
the Detective Office that Mr. Batchelor took
passage for Liverpool, and when within two
days of that place jumped overboard and
was drowned. He gave his money and a
number of letters to the purser of the vessel.

ATLANTIC CITY.—The present warm
weather will drive manyto cool places. The
4.15 train to Atlantic City this afternoon,
will doubtless be filled with the can't-get-
aways, and those who are left will take the
Sunday train to-morrow morning. In either
case there will be afine chance to enjoy the
Bea breeze.

YOUTHFUL DEPREDATORS.—TWO lads,
named WilliamRoberts and Samuel Brack-
ett, were arrested yesterday and taken be-
fore Alderman Shoemaker, on the charge
oflarceny. It is alleged that they have
been in the habit of pilfering from the doors
of stores in the Seventeenth Ward. They
were committed to answer.

NOTIFY THE POLlCE.—Parties who are
about leaving the city and closing up their
houses, should notify the police of thatfact
in order that the premises may be more
closely watched in order to prevent robbe-
-nes. The thieves always take advantage of
the absence ofpitizens during the summer
season, to commitdepredations.

Nom A ROBBERY. —Mr. F. A. Van Cleve
has recovered the gold watch whichhe sup-
posed had been taken from his pocket in
one of the Eighth Street ,Passeriger Railway

•

cars. The time-keeper was dropped in the
car, and was found by the conductor who
restored it to the owner.

THE DOG WA .—The war upon the un-
muzzled dogs in the city is being prose-
cuted vigorously. During last week 225
were captured. Of that number38 were re-
deemed by their owners. The remaining
187werekilled. •

this the verdict was render The affair
will probably create a lively time the
court on Monday.

THE SUICIDE of MR, GEORGE B. JONES—-
CORONER'S INQUEST.—An inquest was held
by Coroner Clawson on yesterday after-
noon, upon the body of Mr. Geo. B. Jones,
whose mysterious disappearance on Wed-
nesday morning last, excited considerable
amazement, and whose body was found on
the same evening, about eight o'clock, near
Lock No., 1. The singular fact was de-
veloped, upon the finding of the body, that
it was in a standing position in the water,
and the arms were folded across the breast.
Taking the circumstances of the case into
due consideration together with the pre-
sumed fact that Mr. Jones was mentally de-
ranged atthe time of the occurrence, his-in-
sanity being superintended by financial
trouble, the jury concluded upon a verdict
of suicide. His friends can scarcely believe
that hehad beenin a healthy state of mind;
his pecuniary embarrassments were not of
a nature sufficiently critical to have led
him,by the mental anxiety, they might oc-
casion, to this last desperate step of the
hopeless. For several days previously, he
was under severe mental depression,
although his illness was notconsideredseri-
ous, and there can be little doubt that he
deliberately took his ownlife while afflicted
with a species of insanity.—Pitesburgh Post,
_Friday. •

PENSIONS.—The Commissioner of Pen-
sions has just issuedinstructions and forms
to be observed in applying for army and
navy pensions under theact of June 6, 1866.

The highest grades of pensions,s2s, $2O
and $l5 a month, according to treme or
partial disability, will be allowed only to
those disabled since the 4th day of March,
1861, and will date only from the 6th day of
June, 1866.

MEMORANDA..

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, paints and spasms,
Yieldinggreat relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green. •

MAGICPHOTOS.—Add afew dropsofwater,
and beautiful pictures will appear. Package by mail,
re cents.' Bowers' Laboratory, Sixth and Vine.

METRE Fxurr. Smurs—For soda water
also bottled for domestic wee. HANCE, GRIFFITH
&CO No. 509 North street. t

To SAVE MONEY AND TINE.—Buy S'olll'
Coal now, and at Alter's Depot, Ninth street, below
Girard Avenue. Branch Office, Biath and spring

Garden.- -

FEMALE Trusses, Braces,Supporters,
Elastic Belts, Stockings,ac., oflight arid elegant make.
adjested' by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, first
doorbelow Race.

7-30 s,
15-209, 19919, 16.409.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold. andl Sliver
bought and sold by DREXEL & CO.,

34 South Third street.
EAGLE VEIN, Suffolk and• other good

Schuylkill Coals.can be had, all alses, at Aker's Coal
Depot, Ninth street below Girard avenue. Branch
OfficeSixthand Spring Gardenstreets.

BnoNzz Ink Stands Fans, Card Ready-
:a, Jewel Caskets.agarClisesattlerrate.SNOWD OTHER,

Importers,n SouthEighth street.
HONEY BROOK and. Harleigh Coals, all

sizes, at low prices, at Altex's Depot. Ninth street, be•
low Girexd avenue. Branch office, Sixth and Spring
Garden.

DILIIGNISTS'- SIINDRIEt3 IN E'VEBT VA
13NOWNKN & BROTHEatri TtPorterst28 South athstreet.

OttP. READERS would do wellto'see Alter
before purchasing their Coal, as he is selling at old
prices yet:' Depot. Ninth street below Girard avenue.
Branch Office, Sixth and Spring Gardenstreets.

THE ()BABES OF WOMAN 10Se all their
beauty unless refreshed with that enchanting per-
fume

COMMERCIAL.

SWEET OPOPONAX,
E. T. SMITH & CO., New 'York.

Nature could not produce a richer gem or choicer
perfume.

CONTINENTAL AND ' GIRARD HOUSE
Boarders can supply themselves with "Needles' 2Com•
pound Camphor Troches" at Jacoby's Drug sore.917
Chestnut street. Notraveler should be without them.

BEWARE OF COPPER FOUNTAINS A.
number ofcases ofsickness have recently occurred in
thiscity, caused by drinking soda water made in old
copper fountains. Sodawater made in iron fountains,
similar to those used at Statkbouse's Celebrated Soda
Water mporinm. highth and Green streets, is both a
wholesome and refreshing beverage. The finest cream
and fruit syrups In A be city can be had at this estab-
lishment. Fifteensoda water tickets for one dollar.

UNcERRENT BANKNOTES. Gold and Sil-
ver wanted. DEHAVEN & BRO.,

41 South Thirdstreet.
"EXCELSIOR SPRING," SARA.TOGA.

Snarsres, N. Y.—The water of this Spring is highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, and
isbelieved to be superior toany of the other waters of
Saratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggists.

A TRULY GREAT ENTERPRISE. To
chronicle great enterprises. in which the industrial
arts areperfected, and goods in general use are manu-
factured at 'a reduced cost by the aid oflabor saving
machinery. is at all times a pleasing task to the report-
ers of the press. We will, therefore, supposing our
readers to be equally interested, devote a few Pnes to
a notice of the extersive Boot and Shoe Fatablish-
ment,knownas Ballard's, which we consider anapt
illustration ofwhat may he effected by American capi-
tal and enterprise. The Principal Depot of the estab•
llshment in question is located at No S 3 Dee street.
New York, and Is, we believe, the mast extensive of
the kind of any outside of the New
England States. It gives constant employment
to between four and five hundred hands, and has an
extensive trade with all the leading cities thrnughrut
the Un'on. All kinds ofwork arehere manufactured.
from the coarse kip skin brogan. to the finest Bal-
moral gaiters for ladies and children. In addition to
this there are Tourlarge stores, which are styled Na-
tional Emporiums, where goods may be purchased,
eitherat wholesale orretail. They are located as fol-
lows: Thefirst at No. 661 Ai yrtleavenue.Brooklyn N
Y.; the second at No. 96 Montgomery street. Jersey
City; the third at No. 37' North ,igisth street above
Zane.Philadelphiaand the fourth 'National simporinm,
whichhas lately been opened at No 1315 Caen/intst.„
Philadelpbia. At either of the above stores, the
visitor will find the, most extensive assortment of
Ladies', Gentlemen'a,Mays', Misses' and Children's.
Boots, Shoes. Gaiters Slippers, etc., etc.. including
--many entirely new styles, which are only to be ban
at Ballard's Stores. Their immense sates and un-
surpassed facilities for manufacturing, enables them
to unCersel those who are less extensively engagel
in the business, hence goods may be purchased at

either of the above places at from twenty to thirty
per cent. lees than elsewhere. thehigh rates that
have ruled for Boots and Shoes, during the past
three or four years, makes this fact particularly la-
teresting to consumers and we rake the statement
advisedly, and with the hope that those that are skep-
tical. will call,and examine the goods for themselves.
A lady who T nrcbased shoes for herself and children.
at the Fourth National Shoe Store, No. 1315 Chestnut
street, informsus that she saved several dollars by so
doing, a- d at the same time got better suited than she
ever had been Ware. The reison is obvious, the su-
perb assortment affords every one an opportunity to
select according to their taste and means, and the low
prices at which the goodsare marked, enables them to
rio so economically. Visit this store, and profit by our
suggestions. •

1881 CourONs DUE JULY Ist,
and

Compound Interest Notes
Wanted by

DRI•XEL & CO„
34 South Third street

A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY REMEDY for
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Summer Complaint
and all Bowel Affections may be had in JAYNE'S CAR-
MINATIVE BALSAM. Compound d with care from the
best understood I*gred tents kno en to the Medical
Facility, itsaction is prompt and always to be de-
pended upon: - while thereputation it has attained as
a Evandard Household Remedy, should Induce all t
this season ofthe year to keep a bottle of R, useful a
mes fume by them. Prepared only at 242 Chestnut
street.

SUNDOWN HATS.
Gents' StrawHa .

Misses' Straw Hats,
Chtdrens'Straw Hats

Reduced in Price
Reduced In Price.

We are bound to sell out t Geta bargain now.
Prices neverso lowfor these super'or goods.

CHAS. k.K.FORD SON'S.
Underthe ContinentalHotel

COURTS.
QUARTER GEBBIoNS.--Judge Peirce.—A.

habeas corpus case was heard in which the
defendants were charged with obtaining
money under false pretences. The 'defend-
ants organized the Monongolia Oil Com-
pany, and it was alleged that they repro:
sented that they purchased ground in West
Virginia, for $60,000, when infact they did
own it having.purchased it some time be-
fore. The defendants were charged with
obtainingsubscriptions in order to make
what they called the purchase. The case
was continued until Saturday next,- after
hearing two witnesses.

In the ease ofRev. Mr. McElwee, charged
with-embezzlement, Mr. Mann stated that
he bad examined the testimony, and was
satified the only offence that could be im-
puted to Mr. McElvime wan anerror of judg-
ment innupposing that he hadaright to ex-
ercise a discretion itrthe distribution of the
fund. He believed that, he was doing his
duty to the public, and he acted conscienti-
ously. Under these circumstances, Mr.
Mann felt it to be his duty to abandon the
case.

Mr. McElwee was discharged, and subse-
quently the balance of $2l 50—the cause of
the dispute, -was handed to Mrs, Dowell.

A. LEGAL QUESTION.—For some • days a'
libel suit brought by Demos Strong, an al-
leged legislative lObbyer, against George C.
Bennett, of the Brooklyn Time,s, has been
in progress in Brooklyn. On Thursday the
casewent to the jury: On the first ballot
they stood equally divided; half for giving
the plaintiff sixcents,and halffor a verdict
for the defendant On the second ballot, ten
voted for a verdict of sixcents. After a dis-
cussion of two hours, they ,returned .a ver-
dict for the plaintiff for six cents damages;

A curious legal mistake,whlch may cause
some further proceedings, in the case, is
said to have occurred during the sitting of
the jury. -When they went out, as already
stated, they were about equally divided bel
tween giving a verdict for the defendant
or the plaintiff, but, after some discussion,
they agreed to give a small verdict for the
plaintiff. The officer who had been put in
charge had left his poet and put another
man there, who is said to have conversed
with the jury. He was asked by one of the
jurymen if six cents damages would carry
costs. He 'replied that it would; and on
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Steamer.Delaware, Thompson, for Liverpool, went
to sea early this morning.

Ship Gent Shepley,Stetson. from Liverpool for this
port. sailed from Queenstown sth instant, having re-
paired.

Ship CE Stolterfoht, Berner, from London for this
port,Balled from Queenstown 7th instant, having re•
paired.

Bark A W Singleton, Guest, sailed from Leghorn
31st ult. for this port.

Bohr C Loeser, Smith. hence at 13angor 21st inst.
Behr Henry, Dobbin, hence at Portsmouth 20th inst.
Bohr Emily H Naylor, Naylor. sailed from Ports-

mouth lath inst. for this port.
SaraJulia E Damage, Wroei, and Sardinian, :-.. .31-

brook, henceat Rockland 15thinst.

FIRE WORKS

IN GREAT VARIETY..

FOB BALE AT MANUFACTURERS' MIMES.

A. B. FRAICISCUS & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
AND

510 COMIERRCE STREET.

GOODS ORDERED) DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
• '

No ordersaccepted after 31t1,9 Ist. 131)1103,11Ti

Cornices,

NOVELTIES

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CIIRMUNS

Drawing Rooms,

LIBRARIES AND. SLEEPING ROOMS.

Bands,
[I Tassels and Fringes

IN GREATVARIETY.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
idAIIOIIIIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Streets

FLAGS ! FLAGS
Plage ofall Descriptions

AT

11011,SrriVIA.NiNT5S
MILITARY DEPOT,

FIFTH AND CHERRY STREETS.
Rl6-15t1

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
FLAG

OF EVERY SIZH AND DESCRIPTION.

Swords, Sashes. Belts. Base Ball Caps,
Base Ball Belts and MilitaryEquip-

meats of all kinds.
WILSON & HUTCHINSON

(Successors to Evans,Hassall et. C0.,)

No. 418 ARCH STREET,
PICELADELPHLC je4-Imrp

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OR POLISHED.

Geo. J. I-lei:timels.
JO-1mrp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streeta,

Importer and Manufacturer of
Gentlemen's-Fine Fern'

fishing Goods.
JOHN 0. ARRISON,

Nos. I and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to hla

"IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
Which has given snob general satisfactionfor neatness
of tit on thebreatt. oma.ifort in the neck. and easeon
the shoulder. it Ls made in the best manner, BY
HAND,and la contidt n tly reeommended as

THE BEST IN THE CITY
Also, abell selected stock of Goods. consisting of

GENTLEISLKN'S WRAPPERS,
(which he makesa specialty.)

COLLARS OF ALLRINDS .A ND LATEST STYLES
SILK slim Is AND DRAWERS.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
BreSSEIN esHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SHIRES.,

Stocks, Ties. Gloves. Handkerchleth, Suspenders. Ho.
Fiery. and other goods appertaining to a Gentleman's
Wardrobe.

PRICES MODERATE. jel-tnrp

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street, -

Having added to their fbrmer business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping aWI assortment of everything In that
line, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
GuEl "21greleala Packing,

Lace
Band and HarnessLoather,

Boller Cloth and Skins,
Card cniatinjzioks Rivets. am,

Also continue to maw:dhoti:ire as heretaihre

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o,
Of which AFITLL ABOOBTMENT Is kept constantly
On hand, aps-Sturpi

riRAY HAM RESTORED WITHOUT DYEING.—
'l3 MAKES THE HAIR, SOFT. GLOSSY, LITXTI.
WANT,

CURES DANDRUFF. ITCHING. ALL SCALP
DISEASE'.
MAKES THE HAIRGROW THICK AND STRONG.

"London HairColor Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

Reliable Hair "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hat C. for Restorer."

Its.sTon.A2rvß "London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

Ever .Lntrodnes "London Hair Color Restorer"
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair color. Restorer.'
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

For Restoring "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Co'or estorer."

Gray Hair and "London Hair Color Restorer "

"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color.Restorer."
"London 'Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Reel orer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

The Dressing- "London Hair Color'Restorer."
Room. "London Hair Color Restorer."

Nowashing orpreparation before or after its use:ap-
plied by the hand or softbrush._ myl9 a m,w,tf

Only 75 cents a bottle. six bottles IL Sold at Dr.
SWAsIE'S, No. 930 North Sixth sires t, above Vine

all the leading Isruggists and Fan eYooodsDealers

The moat

American

Preventing

33aldness.
Thegreat

Luxury of

MO AMATEURS OF PERE WINES
1 We-offer for sale the following Clarets and Wines:
St:Christoly (Medoc) Cotes de Veadelais. tiordeauX.
Chateaunenf, Old Burgundi, Cotes de Rhone, Red.
Wines Also the, following White Wines: Graves's
Superior SanterLe fin, etc.

REMIL LTON & CO.,
No. 219 Noah Fourth street,

Corner of Branch.
We do not offer for sale anyWitte tnat we do not im-

port cure elves. je9

N H Street. above Market,
. TaPPNIA. AND tAAGO.—Cox'a Scotch

Gelatin,'ldoTapioca and East India Pearl 81410.
landingand foraale by J. B. Busatics, di 00.. lob s,
Thsawsre AVeUOP

TITALNUTS AND ALMONDS—New crop Grenoble
,Walnuts andPaper Shell Almonds, tbr sale by

J BURRED & (XL. ea S. Delaware Awning.

riOTTON AND LINEN SAILDUCK of every width
froni oneto six feet wide, all numbers. Tentsae

Availing Duck, Payermakerafeltinz Sail Twine. die.
- JOSCR W,:NVEADIAN & CO.,

^ . N0.102 Jones'sAlley

SALES OF STOOKS.

110003 If 13 5-208 '65 reg 100 sh Reading R c 543;
85 1123.; 100 eh do blO 6454100

25000 do reg s 5 102 2eh Norristown P. 55
6000 13 13 Tress7 8-10 e 10 all Catawisa pr 25%

Notes June 102% 17 sh MinehitlR 56%
1210 City 63 new C&P 963' MI all Ocean OU 6%

400all Phu & Erie 301 100 all N'Y and Middle
100 all do b6r , 31 Coal Fields 4%
600 sh Dalrell Pet 94100 36 eh Little Sch
1000 all New Creek 3i awn 39

PRICES OB STOCKS IN NEW YORE.
WY 2tlegn3PM
.ITCST CAW. SECOND CALL.

American Gold.- 151% bid ......aalee
ft.ladtrtg Railroad...... !Ed 31-100 sales ......sales
New YorkCentral.--9S sales .....sales
11. S. as 'Bl .- .G.W.; bid _ ......sales
U.S. Ss, S-Iret--...—..--1934' bid ......sales
Erie...—. ..................se sales ......sides
HudsonElver--.—.111 sales --. sales

Steady. .........

ri?!!!!1,TRT!Iffl'!!!!•:::
Stocks were again very dull this morning, and very

steady. GovernmentLoans were very strong, a large

lot of the Five-Twenties sellingat 102%. The Coupon

Sixes, 'Bl, closed at 110®110%; the Seven Thirties at
102%, and the en-Forties at 96%. State Loans were
in better demand, and a fraction higher. City Low
were steady at 98% for the new issues, and 93 for the
old. In Railroad shares the only activity was in
Philadelphia and Erie Itailroad,which sold to some ex-
tent at 30%@31—an advance of %.

R Canal i hares were inactive; Schuylkill Navigation
Preferred was firm at 84; Lehigh Navigation at 67!;;
Morris Canal Preferred at 120; Delaware Division at
54; Wyoming at 61; and Susquehanna at 14. There
were but few Bank shares cflared; Central National
sold at 1111: 140 wasbid for First National: `..= for North
America; 141% for Philadelphia; 124% for Farmers'
and Mechanics'; 53% for Commercial; 52 for Northern
Liberties; 30%for Mechanics'; asfor Kensington; 57 for
Girard; 80 for Western; 31 for Manufacturers.

Mean. Dellaven dt Brother. No. 40 Booth Thin
street, make the following quotations 01 the ram of
exchange to-day, at 1P. Id,:

71f
American Gold.

..EtnIP
iss

Sliver—Quarters and ba1vta........14.1 148
Compound InterestNo

12% 12%
" 11% 12%

• " Ang.1844-. 1136 11%
" Oct. 1864 16%

" • " Dec. 1864... 9% 9%q • " May,1865... 7%
" Ang.1.865... 6l 6%

5ept1865... 0% 6
11 Oct. 1865... 15%

jayCooke & Co. quote GovernmentiSecttritiee, &c,
to-day, as follows:

:SuYin!. Selling.
U. S. Vs, 1331-............-..........-......11 i:4 110%
Olds-20 Bonds-- .....-.............-103 103.!..i
New " 1564—...—.-.-10274' 103
5-20 Bonds, MS-- —10274 103
1040 Bends..„..« --.. 96'.4 97
7 340 August-..-..-...—........-..102?, ' 102

June .... 103
o July. -..------.............102A 1023 i •

Certificates of Indebtedness-.-.100 1004
Gold-at ist o'clock— -". --151:2" 132 51

esralth. Randolph ROD.. Bankers. ld South Taira
~-,....t. quota. at 11 o'clock as Mow!:

Gold.-..-.:.....--.......................-.....-...151341153%U.S. 1661 Ronds...--.-----....-.-...110% 110%
13,8. 5-20, 1862.-......-.....--...----.....1034' 10331

111

1365--.-...------.--.102 4( 103

U. 1040- -.„-
--...-.--..-- 965 i 96%

U. B. 740's-lst serles...•..-......—..--........-udx 103
" ,2d series...-....-...-.----.102144103

sd series.-...—.--....-...1Cd!;011 120.1;
17.8. Certificates of Indebtedness-...........100}; 1006
Compounds. Dec.. 1864 109340

Philadelphia Marlieta.
SATL'BDAY. June 23.—The Breadstuffs market Ls

excessively dull. Thereceipts and stocks of Flour
,re small,but ample for the demand, and prices are
developing. There is no inquiry for shipment and the
home consumersare not purchasing to any extent.
Smallsales ofsuperfine at $8 25@9 per barrel; 19©10for
eatas; including 200 bbla„ New York extra at $9, 75:
$lO 75 to $l2 fvr common and choice Northwestern
extra family; $ll 10 to $l3 for Penna. and Ohio do.
do.; and at higher figures for fancy lots. according to
quality. 100barrels Bye Flour sold at $5 75. InCorn
DI eel nothing doing tofix prices.

The offerings ofWheat are small, but there is little
or no demand and prices are nominal. 500 bushels
Pennsylvania Rye sold at $1 35, and 1.600 bushels
Western on secret terms. Corn Is very quiet.with
small sales ofyellow at 05. Oats are In fair demand
and wenotice sales of 1,700 bushels Delaware at 79
cents: 500 bushels Pennsylvania at 75 cents, mid 9.600
bushels Western at 63 cents. In Barley and Malt
noshingdoii,g to fix prime.

Whisky Is dull. .Fmall sales of Penna. at $2 244V326,
and Ohio tu $2 2502 24

IMPORTATIONS.RPported for thhiladelphia Evening Bulletin.
LIVERPOOL—Ship JohnSpear, Btinson-8281 sacks

salt order.
ST. JOHN.N13.--Schr Mary Louisa, Hamilton-772,-

0W laths 4500 palings.D Trump, Bon Co. .

MARINE BIILLETIN.
rirMT)7ArIV.I:,T7n

Bso Marintißuilean on ThirdPao.
ARBIVWD THIS HAY.

Ship John Spear, Stinson, 40 days from-Liverpool,'
with salt to Beefier. & ue Vertu.-

FehrFehr Mary Louisa. Hamilton . i 4 daysfrom -St John,
NB with lathe and tioickets to D Tromp; Son& Co.

Schr H. Curtis. Haskell, 10 days from Calais, with
lumber to LattiburY, Wickersham' &,

Schr J Wright- Pickinsoo, &days from Portland, Ct.'
with stone to captain.—

'

Echr 7 H Hine:Munson. days from Portland, Ct.
witn atone tocaptain..

Behr Dart, Calloway,. 3 dayS from Choptank River,
with railroad ties to .I'l' Justus

rchrW Fraser. Applegarth,. from Georgetown, DC.
in h.llest to .1 T Justus.. •

Srtr ...qtrab Cullen: Cullen, from Boston. - -

Fehr W Wallace, Scull 'from Salem.
Behr B V W Simmons, Williams, from Salem.
Behr E Magee, Magee. from Salem.
Bohr Ann Elizabeth; Phillips, from Pawtucket.
Bohr Sat, Hendriokehn,Shinn.fromMauriceRiver.
Schr SHotchkiss, Rackett, from -Providence.
Schr H Croskey. Patter, from Providence.
Fehr Alliance. Norton from Choptank.
Bohr R Borden. Borden, fromFall, River.

• Bchr Friendship. Retell from Wilmington.
Schr Cerro ordo. Cobb. from Havrehill. •

• Echr Reading RR No. 47,Duckalew, from N Haven.
Schr S .1 Bright, ShaT„.from Boston.
Schr 15. A Crocksr. Baxter. from Boston.
.Schr7 B Clayton, Clayton, from Boston.
Behr Raven, Rose. fromBoston.
Behr M ESn'hh, Smith, from Boston.
Behr Silver Magnet, Barrett fr -ma Boston.
Bohr CEPaige. Prink, from Boston.
Bohr Mary D Crartmer, Cre.nmer. from Boston.
Bohr Alcora Tolbot, front New York. •

Fehr Laconia. Spiker. from New York, ,
Behr Anna S Brown, Fisk, from New, Bedford. • •
Bohr Henry May. Franklin, from Sag Harbor,
Behr Ceres. Trefethen, from Dover. N.H.
Bchr Rdw Bech, 'Marti., from-Poughkeepsie.

. •

Steamer Jacob Sinnott, Stevenson,- Washington, j
Bark Blue Wave(Prus),J'entz, Corkfor orders, Work-

En an
_

•

Brig Harry Emett, Emett, Marseilles, do
Brig Matilda(Saved), Anderson, Itastados, Jauretche

& Lavergne, Robinson,Behr Waples, Robinson, Lynn, Sinninkson& CO.
Behr J Wright.Die,kinson,Newport, W F Burgees&Co:
Schr Sarah Cuilen, Cullen, Boston, Blakiston, Groot!'

& Co. ' •

Scbr W Frazier, Applegarth, Washington, J 'l' Justus.
Schr John 'McLane. Small, do do
Schr Borough. Galeny, do do
iehr8 Warwick, Spedden,Richmond, dO .

Suits of WalnutParlor Furniture,
IR OIL OR POLISHED.

Geo. 3. "Menke's,
rp

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable on 5 days
notice, after 15days, and bearing interest at

FOITR PER CENT
per annum, will be lamed in sums to snit depositor&

MORTON McMlOor wr• Jr.,
1:0910-5p CabiPt.

DEMI & CO.,
• BANKERS!

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET
C5-20's,

10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND INELVDR,
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE
LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.

131113.-VaL'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The hilliest and beet assortments!
Wigs. Toupees Long Hair Braids and

Curls. Water-falls. Victorines
settes, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,

At prices LOWER than elsewhere. Ensh2S-rp

909 OHESTNUT STREET.

11JEIAIA.EtILLA1̂ 1^1(
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE

FIRE-PROOF QUALITIES,
AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
.Lum AND DRY PLASTER.

MARVIN &
721 Chestnut Street, (Masonic: Hall),
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safes. Sword-handSafes. SafesExchanged.
Send fbr illustrated catalogue. na92B2urp

HATS, STRAW .GOODS, ETO.,
RETAIL AT WHOLES _ ALE PRICES.

Barnes, Osterhont, Herron & Co.,
8. IL cor. Fourth and Chestnut Bt.,

arenow closing out atretall their extensive stock of

Spring and Summer Hats,
consisting of Straw, Feltrovem, etc., of

ts,
the latest styles and

impen

At Wholesale Prices.
Those in want of gooof thdescrition can

SAVE at least ONE PROFIT bpurchasin g here.
Jas.=rp

To FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretotbre, to =WY Fan=en
at their COUntrYResidences with

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PINE GROCERIES, TEAS, &0.,
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,.

Cor. Eleventh. and Vine Streets.

EDINBURGH STRONG ALE AND
BROWN STOUT.

A fresh Importation of William Younger's Strong
Ale and Brown Stout Porter.

Also. "°sOrlratetAlelIn fine

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. COR. BROAD AND WA.LNIIT.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET
£nd 141 MIK 4Ullliniff.

yarbinaWork and Idlllwritlngpromptly attandeO
to 13,17-rpt

SALT.-2.600 sacks LIVERPOOL GROUND SALT
ale° 200 sacks Pine Salt, afloat,and for sale by

WORKMAN 400., 128 Walnut.'

1521
152 k
1521
152-

THIRD EDITION.
. 2:30 O'Clook.

BY. TELEGRAPH.

TheTestOath in South Carolina.
WASHIlienOl.7, June 23.—The Charleston

(S. C.) papers of Thursday contain theargu-
ments before the 11. S. District Court of
South Carolina, Judge Bryan presiding,
against the consitutionality of the test oath.
The question cameup on a motion that the
clerk should showcause for refusing to at-
tach the certification of the Court to a writ
drawn by Mr. Whaley, the latter declining
to take the oath.

The counsel who argued against the con-
stitutionality of the oath are William
Whaley and W. D. Porter.

From Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, June 23.—A. train on the

Cincinnati and Zanesville road ran into a
broken culvertyesterday nearMorrowtown.
The engineer and fireman were bothkilled.

During a heavy rain storm yesterday af-
ternoon, a man entered the American Ex-
press office, walked behind the money
clerk's desk, and abstracted a package con-
taining $4,700, with which he made his es-
cape.

XXSIX.th Congress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, June 23.

SENATE.-Mr. Ramsey (Minn.) introduced
a bill to secure the speedy completion of
the Northern Pacific Railroad, which was
referred.

The jointresolution authorizing the hiring
ofbuildings for the temporary accommoda-
tion of the Department of State, was passed.
Also, the joint resolution to provide for the
publication of an official history of the re-
hellion.

Mr. Stewart (Nevada) called up the bill
to establish a land office and appoint a
register in the territory of Idaho. It was
passed.

Mr. Sprague (R. I.) called up the joint
resolution to reimburse Massachusett for
the expenses incurred by that State in her
harbor defences.

Pending the discussion on the above, the
tax bill was taken up and its reading was
resumed from where it terminated yes-
terday.

HOIISE.-Mr. Julian,from the Committee
on Public Lands, reported back the House
bill to remove the office of the Surveyor
General of the States of lowa and Wisconsin
to Plattes Mouth, Nebraska, which was
read a third time and passed.

Mr. Washburne (Ill.) presented the record
of an investigation into the accounts and
official conduct of George N. Carleton, Spe-
cial Agent and Acting Stuveynr of Customs
at Memphis, Tenn., showing the govern-
ment to have cost the small sum of about
half a million dollars. and asked it referred
to the Committeeon Banking and Currency,
with directions to examine into the whole
subject, with authority to send for persons
and papers, and to report at any time, which
was adopted.

Mr. Washburne (R) also presented the
correspondence with the Secretary of State
relating to the rinderpest, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Commerce.

Markets.
NEW YosK, June 23.—Colton dull at 370,40c. Plum

dull. sales of 1,600 bbls.; State, $6 5 ,@,.59 SO; (Mil. $8 70(4
148 SC,. Western. t 6 38@f9 80; Southern, $lO CO:
Canada, $.4 6[ qsl3 TO. Wheat and Corn declining:
sales unimportant. Beef steady. Pork heavy; sales
of 1,400 bble. at $3l rogyll. 87%. Lard dull. Whisky
dull.

Stocksare dull. Chicago and Rock Island, SiX; New
Tor); Central, 91%: Reading. 1085 ; Canton Company,
.58; Virginia 6's. 66; Rile,88i'; Tennessee 8.3; Caro-
linas, 84"; Treasury 7 3-109: 182X: Ten-Forties, 963;
Five-Twenties, 1e33;: Coupon 6's. 110%; Gold..lM'

BALTIMORE. June tn.—Flour dull for the low grades,
with a declining tendency. Wheat firm, the supply is
very scarce. Corn firm, white $1 85. Provisions qniet.
Sugarsteady. Coffee dull and nominal. Whisky, dull.

CITY BULLETIN.
VAGR.A.NTIS ARRESTED.—The Second Dis-

trict police made another raid upon the
vagrants in Baker, Bedford and other
streets, yesterday. Forty were captured
and sent to Movamensing.

ROBBERY.—The tavern of Walter Barky,
at Tenth and Jefferson streets, was entered
early yesterday morning, and was robbed
of some cigars and a small amount of
money.

VOX- E'Crolj9Jl—ti.

WRIGHT'S TAR SYRUP<
PRINCIPAL DEPOT, ra SOLVE THIRD ST,

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE; $5 PPM, TrnT.p Inman

The undersigned cidrens take nleasure in cheertally
recommending the use of Wright's Tar Syrup, fbr
coughscolds, consumption, whooping cough, spotted
fever, liver complaint,pains in the breast,-bronchitis,
inflammation, and constriction of air vssels in the
lungs. The remedy should be in every family: .

Charles C. Wilson,Forney's Press office.
Charles H. Graffen, Sunday Mercury oftloe.
JamesNolen, Inquireroffice.
Wm. F.Corbit, Associated Press.
Wm. B. Carpenter, Fire Alarm and Police Tele;

graph,Fifth and Chestnut streets.
A. Randolph, Frontand Lombard streets.
JamesW. Perrine,ll29 Charlesstreet.
H.A. Davis, 5.d Gaskillstreet.
JohnWoodside, 3331 Franklin street.
Robert Thompson,l6o6 Walter street.
R. G. March. 626 Franklin street.
J.Gebloff, 751 SouthSecond street.
John Seymour, 511 South Front street.
R.W. Howard. IDock street.
H. C. Bartlett, 327 SouthSecondstreet.
1,.Bates, 605 Arch street.
Albert Martin, 417SouthSecondstreet.
Mary Caldwell...l.o=Ransomstreet.
W. Thomas, 20 North Fourthstreet.
T. M. earthy, 109 Elfreth'salley.
GeorgeWilson. 236 Race street.
W. F.Brook:8,0 NorthSecondstreet.
M. J. Haaseit,ll9 Canal street.
S. Seymour Rose. Bwdleton.
Charles Rogers, 921 Southstreet.:-
R. T.Wellington Secondand Quarry streets;
E. E. Thomas, 136 South Sixth street.
William Barns, 515 SouthFront street.
S. S. Sanford, Opera Manager.
John Maginnis, rear of 134NorthSecondstreet.
Mrs. B. R. Choate, Newark, Del.
GeorgeW. White do Co.. No. 66 SouthThird street:

Mr. William B. Wright:
Bra: We tare pleasure In recommending your

TAR SYRUP (of which we have already sold con-
siderable quantities)as a mostexcellent and efficacious
remedy for the c,omnlainta set forth in your printed
bill already submitted' to thepublic. As a gratifging
act to suffering humanity we will ch recom-
mend your preparation to all afflictedalth diseases
which it is designed to cure.

Yours, DILKS& SON, Druggists,
N.E. cornerPine and Sixthstreet'.

Also tobe had at
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY .Sz COWDEN,

DYOTT & CO..
and all principal druggists and dealers.

Thesubscriber would beg leave fanner to say that
he is prepared to fill orders and forward the flyrup
toany part of the country. Persons eesiring other
informationby mail will enclose a postagestampand.
answers will bereturned as soon as the exigencies of
business will admit.

Address WILLIAM B. WRIGHT,
771 South Thirdstreet -

Philadelphia,Pa.
'EXitiBTE OF JULY 1866.—FIREWORKS.—The

subscribers beg leave to asanonnce to their friends
and the public generally, that they have fitted up their
STOREMo. 107 SouthWATER street,below Chestnut
street, for a general FIREWORK DEPOT where they
design keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-
work& small works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description ofcolored fancy works, tor private and
public exhibitions, and are now prepared to receive
erdersfor toe same, and furnish Works of first quality
for exhibitions.

Also—Firecrackers. Torpedoes Cannon Crackers,
Soatick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
Bengola I ightsto be fired witha pistol.and newstyle
Rockets, to be fired without a stick. and which are
veryconvenient for use onboard vessels at see.

.TOS B. BUSSTER & "0.,
las South Delaware avenue:

UTHITECASTILE SOA e.-100Boxes genuluewhite
Castle Soap, landing from brig P.nnsyivanta,

from Genoa, and for saleby JOS. B. SIISSIER &

108 South Delaware avenue.
LIVES PARCIESTCAPERS, &c.—Olives
(Stuffed Olives),NonParell and Superfine Caner',

and roach Olives; fresh goods, landing ex. Napoleon
111.,from Havre.and for sale by JOS.B. BOSSIER.
& CO.. Its South Delaware avenue.
IMPERIAL PRUNES.-10 Cave! 7 lb. Canistera,:htgti
J. grade, French InSperial Prunes, landing and-for
aale by SOS. B. BBSSIBB. & CO., 108 South. Delaware
avenue, -,

noprEs AND YELLOW IdETAL t3NDAYMNOI
BIIIMESMI MAIM. rams, Bona and illfolarti=stoutly onhand and for sale lay HEED

*ay., MI Booth Wharves.


